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WHAT a vivid contrast there is 
in the appearance of a place 

which is fronted with a broken- 
down pieket fence and one with a Frost Maple 
J-eaf Ornamental Fence.

■’SyAnd this strong, substantial, attractive 
Frost Maple Leaf Ornamental Fence is cheaper than wood. It 
will outlive three or four picket or wooden fences will last a lifetime.

Its ft st cost is insignificant compared with the additional value it 
gives to the land. In a few years a Frost Maple Leaf Ornamental Fence 
will pay for itself several times in the increasing dollar value ft adds to 
your property.

Over 1,000,000 feet of Frost Maple Leaf Ornamental Fence is in 
use m Canada to-day. How many feet are you going to add to its total 
this year?
^With an ornamental fence you want an ornamental gate. Frost 

Gates have a special design in scroll work, and any owner 
wil. feel proud of his purchase.

You, of course, want to know more about Frost Ornamental Fences 
and Gates, and a request will bring a neatly-illustrated Catalogue.
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. Tha. (°rrPler Pives the place an appearance of untidiness and hard 
prosperity 6 *atter adds to it an air of neatness, refinement and ■fir!

IAnd the contrast is not in the looks alone, but in the value of the

at a price within the reach of every land owner. It is constructed after 
the same careful manner as the famous Frost Wire Fences—is substan- 
tial and durable, as well as handsome in appearance. We have an almost 
endless variety of designs—every particular requirement can be perfectly

let this Machine do 
Waahlnd Free.

Theee springe do nearly eU the herd wo* whew 
ocoe you start them going. And tide 
chine works as easy ess bicycle whee

There ere ■elw

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY
LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man.
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ssrssa-ssrsaséé the99 into ■ :Then yon throw enough

fl0<Nortyoo put the heevy wooden cover on top ot the

clothes end hold them from turning around whee 
the tub turns.

Th» motor-spring throws the tub buck Ml 
strikes the other motor-spring, which In turn throws

«aHSLr:
washer requires ot yon. Achlldoan run U easily 
fail of clothe*.

When you revoirs the tab the clothy don't move. 
But the water moves like a mill race through the

clothes. •
Tua paddles on the tub bottom drive the soapy 

fold* and through every meeh In tile cloth* the hdfe
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carpel with equal esse end rapidity.
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A child can do this m elz to twelve min 
’^•herwoman oould do the ea 

In TWICE the time, with three times the wear an,
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no security*
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work better, and does tttwlcaasMrihrw&eimld^be 
donebyhand, you keep the maosBE*

Then you mall ns 10 centa a week till 
Remember thatWoente Is part of
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KNOW they would do all we claim forthamt Ou

^&^æ&SSS£S.6ï?SS
n-SEIJt This ogev maybe withdrawn at any 
time It overcrowds our factory. # „

ruk. W^ mi
F. A A. Bach, Manager “lSOy* Washer Oo.. am 
Tonga St. Toronto. Ont
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These Tools
Are

WPlentv^

Roofing ■*&Ruj

Is Easy 
Work

A

Right

“OSHAWA”
,dirty

lth *

ShinglesGalvanized
STEEL 'm

>dout SiPut them on with no tools but a 
hammer and tinner’s shears,—can’t 
go wrong. They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot. Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in the long run. Made of 28- 
gauge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that the best- 
bent cold and double-galvanized. 
Last longer with no painting than 
any other metal shingles heavily-

painted. Guaranteed in every way 
until 1932. Ought to last a century. 
Cheap as wood shingles in first 
cost ; far cheaper in the long run.

Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles cost only $4.50 
10 ft. x 10 ft

,\x .

mf

a square, 
Tell us the

area of any roof and hear 
tempting offer for covering it
SnUiL&'PîW fft

us send you FREE booklet 
\ r about this roofing question—tells 
^ some things you may not know.
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Our
Pony
WitPedlaS

People
Send for FREE Book-**Roofing Right” 

Get Our Offer Before Yon Roof a Thing
2,000
«'OOO 

Feet a Day ”Canada SA1OTTAWA
<23 Sussex 8t

Addreea our 
Nearest Warehouse :

MONTREAL TORONTO
821-3 Craig St, W. 11 Colbome St

LONDON
69 Dundee St

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St

VANCOUVER
616 Pender St ÎMSS’tiS----------------------------------- ------

p LEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century
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